
Kansas Classified Ad Network
Adoption
ADOPT:  Childless, happily mar-
ried, longing to adopt a baby. End-
less love & devotion.  Authorized
expenses paid. Contact our attorney
at 1-800-492-2011 about Debbie &
Rob.
Adopt: Loving Couple Wishes to
Adopt Newborn. Will give love,
warmth and security. Expenses
paid. Call anytime. 800-959-3956.
ADOPTION - Loving financially
secure  married couple want to give
your newborn our love and a happy
and secure home. Call our attorney
about Amy/Ira 800-492-2011.
Adoption: A baby is our dream. Fi-
nancially secure couple, large ex-
tended family wishes to share love,
home and future. Expenses paid.
Kathy and Helmar 1-800-834-
9650.
Adoption: We promise your new-
born a loving, secure and happy
home. Full time Mom, devoted
Dad. Expenses paid. Please call
Theresa or John: 1-800-484-6765
PIN #0369.
Business Opportunity
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. Includes 30 Ma-
chines and Candy. All for $9995. 1-
888-753-3441.

Ground-floor opportunities with
Liberty Tax Service in town!  En-
trepreneur magazine ranked as the
5th low-cost franchise and 17th
fastest growing!  Call 800-545-
1028 or e-mail
kelly.wyatt@libtax.com.
Own your own business: Loomix®
feed supplements is seeking feed
dealers. Motivated individuals with
cattle knowledge & community
ties. Flexible hours & great income
opportunity. Contact Ashley @
800-870-0356 or e-mail
afarnam@loomix.com to find out if
there is a dealership opportunity in
your area.
Educational
MISSOURI WELDING INSTI-
TUTE, INC. Nevada, Missouri.
Become a Certified Pipe and Struc-
tural Welder. Earn top pay in 18
weeks. Many companies seek our
graduates. 1-800-667-5885.
Employment Opportunity

Earn Up To $550 Weekly. Helping
the Government PT, No experience
needed. Call Today! 1-800-488-
2921. Ask for Department M.
$87.00 Cost.
For Sale
$500 Police Impounds! Cars from
$500!  Tax Repos, US Marshal and

IRS sales!  Cars, Trucks, SUVs,
Toyotas, Hondas, Chevys, more!
For Listings, Call 1-800-298-4150
x1026.
BANK FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 bedroom
available! HUD, Repos, REO, etc.
These homes must sell! For Listings
Call 1-800-425-1620 ext. 3425.
Big Pool Clearance! We’re Over-
stocked! Save on Huge 19’x 31’
family-sized pools now only $809!
Includes: sundeck, fence, filter!
100% financing! (w.a.c.) Installa-
tion extra. Homeowners! Call Us!
1-800-852-7946, limited area.
Help Wanted
Animal Health Technician. Imme-
diate opening at large Western Kan-
sas commercial feedyard. Experi-
ence with cattle handling and hus-
bandry required. Prefer an indi-
vidual with at least an Associate’s
degree.  Opportunity for advance-
ment into management position.
Excellent benefits and competitive
compensation provided.  Mail re-
sume, references, and transcripts to
Brookover Cattle Co, 4000 E Road
200, Scott City, KS  67871.
DEFEND FREEDOM $15,000
Prior Service Bonus. Up To
$20,000 Non-Prior Service Bonus.
Join Our Team! Kansas Army Na-

tional Guard 1-800-464-8273.
www.kansasarmynationalguard.com.
Get Crane Trained! Crane/Heavy
Equip. Training. Placement Assis-
tance - Financial Assistance.  $12-
$30/hr Starting Pay. Oklahoma
College of Construction.
www.Heavy9.com. Use code
“KSCNH”. 1-866-726-0577.
HOST AN EXCHANGE STU-
DENT TODAY- select girl or boy,
15- 18 yrs, from France, Germany,
Japan, Italy, China, Australia, many
other countries. Students become
family members, attend high
school, share their language and
culture. Experience of a lifetime!
For information 800-736-1760,
email hostinfo@asse.com or
www.asse.com/host.
Part-time, home-based internet
business. Earn $500 - $1000/month
or more. Flexible hours. Training
provided. No investment required.
Free details. www.K348.com.
Rock & Roll Travel. Hiring 18-25
sharp outgoing people to travel the
US representing leading publica-
tions. Expense paid training. Trans/
hotel provided, return trip guaran-
teed (800)482-5189.
Travel the USA for pay! Use your
pick up truck to deliver “new” RV’s
nationwide. Motorhomes too! Get

paid to see the country.
www.horizontransport.com.
Truck Drivers: CDL training. Up to
$20,000 bonus. Accelerate your
career as a soldier. Drive out terror-
ism by keeping the Army National
Guard supplied. 1-800-GO-
GUARD.com/truck.
Vacancy for Third Grade Teacher
at USD 320, Wamego. Valid Kan-
sas teaching license with appropri-
ate age/class level endorsements
required. Contact
Debbie Klein, 785-456-7643.
Help Wanted/Truck Driver

Act Now! Sign-On Bonus. 36 to 45
cpm/$1000+wkly. $0 Lease/$1.20
pm. CDL-A + 3 mos OTR. 800-
635-8669.
Drivers: $2000 Sign On Bonus!
Copp Transportation seeks drivers
with 1+ yrs experience for runs to
TX and southeast. Assigned trac-
tors, with all miles paid. No touch
freight and great benefits. Contact
Bill at (913) 422-1711 or 800-418-
2677.
Experienced OTR Drivers Good
Pay!  Good Home Time!  Good
Company!  If you are looking for
any of the above please call 1-800-
775-2755.
Land for Sale

Build a New Home with 100% Fi-
nancing. Earn Thousands in equity
the day you move in! No payments
while building!
www.iheonline.com. 877-386-
3898 x 710.
Missouri Lake Lot. $44,900 in-
cludes Boat Slip! Ready to build,
paved roads, pool/ clubhouse. Di-
rect lake access @ MM 31. Call to-
day! 1-573-280-5167 x 2794.
Legal Services
Social Security disability claims;
Saunders & Saunders Attorneys at
Law.  No recovery, No fee!  1-800-
259-8548.
Misc.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train
for high paying Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. Aviation In-
stitute of Maintenance (888) 349-
5387.
Steel Buildings For Sale
20x8x8; 40x8x8; 48x8.5x9.5
SHIPPING CONTAINERS.
Camlock doors, hardwood floors
support forklift. Delivery available.
1-785-655-9430 Solomon; 620-
277-2367 Garden
City.www.chuckhenry.com com-
plete web listing, photos, specs,
pricing.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHEYENNE COUNTY, KANSAS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE

OF CASE NO. 07-PR-02

OTTO A. LILLICH, Deceased

Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 59

NOTICE OF HEARING

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO ALL
PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that a
petition was filed in this Court by
James M. Milliken, duly appointed,
qualified and acting Executor of the
Estate of Otto A. Lillich, deceased,
praying Petitioner’s acts be ap-
proved; account be settled and al-
lowed; the heirs be determined; the
Will be construed and the Estate be
assigned to the persons entitled
thereto; the Court find the allow-

ances requested for attorneys‚ fees
and expenses are reasonable and
should be allowed; the costs be de-
termined and ordered paid; the ad-
ministration of the Estate be closed;
upon the filing of receipts the Peti-
tioner be finally discharged as the
Executor of the Estate of Otto A.
Lillich, deceased, and the Petitioner
be released from further liability.

You are required to file your writ-
ten defenses thereto on or before
the 13th day of August, 2007, at
2:30 P.M. in the District Court, St.
Francis, Cheyenne County, Kan-
sas, at which time and place the
cause will be heard. Should you fail
therein, judgment and decree will be
entered in due course upon the pe-
tition.

James M. Milliken, Executor
JAMES M. MILLIKEN,
 CHARTERED

Kari M. Gilliland, #17386
101 W. Washington Street, P.O.
Box 627
St. Francis, Kansas 67756
(785) 332-2101
Attorney for Executor

Petition filed
in Lillich estate
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COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY), effective
7/27/07. Certificates of Deposit (DCs) are
federally insured up to $100,000 (princi-
pal and interest accrued but not yet paid)
per issuing institution. CDs are also feder-
ally insured up to $250,000 (principal and
interest accrued but not yet paid) in quali-
fied retirement accounts per issuing institu-
tion. Subject to availability and price
change. CD values may decline in a rising
interest rate environment, and the market
value may fluctuate if sold prior to maturity.
The amount received from the sale of a CD
at current market value may be more than,
less than or equal to the amount initially in-
vested. FDIC insurance does not cover losses
in market value in these instances. Early
withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields
quoted are net of all commissions. You pay
no additional commissions, annual fees or
periodic charges. The estate feature allows
heirs to redeem the CDs upon the death of
an owner at face value plus interest earned,
subject to limitations. CDs require the dis-
tribution of interest and do not allow inter-
est to compound. CDs offered through Ed-
ward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts
nationwide. $5,000 minimum investment
per issuing institution. All CDs sold by Ed-
ward Jones are registered with the Deposi-
tory Trust Corp. (DTC).

Call or stop by today.
Kris Yost
Financial Advisor
114 East 11th
P.O. Box 647
Goodland, KS 67735
Ofc. 785-899-3611
800-755-4596
kris.yost@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Bank issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

1-year
Minimum deposit $5,000

Minimum deposit $5,000

Minimum deposit $5,000

3-year

5-year

5.15% APY*

5.1% APY*

5.25% APY*

Area residents encouraged
to vote for Arikaree Breaks

Tractor rustlers betrayed
by a tire track at crime scene

By Karen Krien
karenk@nwkansas.com

Cheyenne County residents need
to fill out their ballot and vote for
The Breaks which are located north
of St. Francis.

The Arikaree Breaks is one of 24
finalists in the Eight Wonders of
Kansas contest sponsored by a non-
profit group.

The nonprofit group behind the
Eight Wonders of Kansas contest
got hundreds of submissions and
has now selected 24 finalists.
And, Cheyenne County’s
“Arikaree Breaks” is one of the
finalists.

People are urged to study the in-
formation at www.8wonders.org.
When ready to vote online, just
click “register and vote” on
www.8wonders.org. Those going
online will be asked to register by
providing their e-mail address, city
and state. The e-mail address is the
identity in the system and helps
monitor the number of times the
person votes. The e-mail address
will not be sold or given out for any
use.

One e-mail address is eligible to
be used three times so everyone’s
friends and family without e-mail

can use it. The deadline is midnight,
Dec. 31. Gov. Kathleen Sebelius
will announce the 8 Wonders of
Kansas on Jan. 29, Kansas Day, at
the state Capitol.

There are also a number of ballots
on pamphlets being left at the St.
Francis banks, city office, library,
Herald office, senior center and the
museum. People who are not com-
fortable voting on the web can cast
their ballot by mail.

One of the oddities on the Won-
ders list is the big ball of twine in
Cawker City, but buildings, histori-
cal sites and striking landscapes
claimed most of the 24 spots.

That’s in keeping with the phi-
losophy of the Kansas Sampler
Foundation, the organization that
educates people about Kansas and
is running the contest.

Nominees had to be publicly ac-
cessible and reflect one of the eight
elements of rural culture the foun-
dation uses to promote communi-
ties: architecture, art, commerce,
cuisine, customs, geography, his-
tory and people.

Some of the  finalists are:
• Arikaree Breaks, Cheyenne

County, which feature rugged can-
yons and windblown silt areas
called loess.

• Ball of Twine, Cawker City,
billed as the largest ball of sisal
twine in the world at a current
18,032 pounds.

• Big Brutus, West Mineral, the
world’s largest electric coal shovel
at 160 feet tall.

• Big Well, Greensburg, among
the world’s largest hand-dug wells.

• Brookville Hotel, Abilene (for-
merly in Brookville), a restaurant
serving icons of Kansas cuisine
(skillet-fried chicken, relishes, bak-
ing-powder biscuits) since 1915.

• Chase County Courthouse, Cot-
tonwood Falls, built in 1873.

• Cheyenne Bottoms and Quivira
National Wildlife Refuge, Barton
and Stafford counties, migratory

stops for North American water-
fowl and shorebirds.

• Cimarron National Grassland,
Morton County, more than 100,000
acres.

• Constitution Hall State Historic
Site, Lecompton, the 151-year-old
building where the Lecompton
Constitution was drafted in 1857.

• John Steuart Curry murals, State
Capitol, Topeka, depicting John
Brown and the anti-slavery move-
ment in Kansas Territory.

• Davis Memorial, Hiawatha, one
man’s memorial to his wife featur-
ing 11 life-size statues of the couple.

• Eisenhower Presidential Li-
brary and Museum, Abilene, con-
taining the papers of the only five-
star general to become president of
the United States, serving from
1953 to 1961.

• Fort Larned National Historic
Site, Pawnee County, considered
one of the best-preserved frontier
Indian posts in the American West.

• Garden of Eden, Lucas, a folk-
art sculpture garden built from 113
tons of concrete.

• Gypsum Hills Scenic Drive,
Barber County, stunning canyons
and bluffs of rock stained red by
iron oxide.

• Kansas Cosmosphere and
Space Center, Hutchinson, with
collections of U.S. and Russian
space artifacts including spacecraft
from all three early manned space
programs.

• Kansas Underground Salt Mu-
seum, Hutchinson, where visitors
travel 650 feet below ground to
view natural geologic formations
and artifacts left by miners over the
past century.

• Keeper of the Plains, Wichita,
the 44-foot sculpture by artist
Blackbear Bosin.

• Lake Scott State Park, Scott
County, with craggy canyons, sce-
nic overlooks and historic connec-
tions to the El Cuartelejo Pueblo
Indian ruins.

By Sharon Corcoran
slcorcoran@nwkansas.com
Tire tracks, crime scene photos,

a security camera video, all were
instrumental in tracking down a pair
of tractor rustlers — and discover-
ing that the tractors and a stolen
truck all apparently had been run
through a shredder and sent to a mill
where the metal would be reused.

Law enforcement officers from
three counties shared information
as they discovered their stolen trac-
tor cases were all related. Wallace
County Sheriff Larry Townsend
said they followed tracks from the
Orie Ritter farm and knew which
direction the thieves had gone after
loading his tractor on a flatbed
trailer

A video from a surveillance cam-
era in Goodland gave them a picture
of the trailer and two men with
Ritter’s tractor, and tire tracks
helped them identify the trailer.

“They took really good pictures
at the site of the theft,” Townsend
said. “Combining that with infor-
mation from Cheyenne County, we
found the trailer we thought had
been used in the theft. We knew the
size and tire treads.”

What threw officers at first, he
said, was that the thieves didn’t ap-
preciate the value of the tractor.

“We thought the tractor would be
resold to be used,” Townsend said.
“We didn’t think of it being
chopped.”

He said they contacted sales, auc-
tion barns and used-tractor-parts
dealers in a 300-mile radius and

came up empty handed. After com-
bining his information with what
Cheyenne County Undersheriff
Craig VanAllen had, Townsend
said, they went to Denver and
looked at salvage yards.

They found Ritter’s tractor, two
tractors belonging to Sam Goodale of
St. Francis and a tractor belonging to
Brent Cook of Edson had all been
taken to Western Metals Recycling,
tying together cases from Sherman,
Cheyenne and Wallace counties.

Agencies in the three counties did
most of the investigation,
Townsend said, but the Kansas Bu-
reau of Investigation helped early
on, and Doug Murphy of the Quad-
County Task Force helped with in-
terviews. Goodland Police officer
Doug Whitson and Sherman
County Sheriff Kevin Butts also
helped with interviews, Townsend
said.

Townsend said had been thinking
a lot about the case and kept trying
to think of ideas on how to solve it,
then he woke up during the night
and it came to him — maybe some-
one in Goodland had a surveillance
video. He called and asked several
businesses and found a gas station
that did. It was aimed to film people
stopped at the pumps, he said, but
it caught the thieves in a pickup tow-
ing a trailer with the Ritters’ Inter-
national on the flatbed.

It’s kind of far away and at 10:30
at night, Townsend said, but it was
enough to make out the tractor and
estimate the size of trailer and com-
pare it to the size of the tracks at the

scene and the length of the trailer
from where the truck stopped to
where the ramp was let down.

Townsend and Van Allen also
got video surveillance footage from
Western Metals Recycling showing
the thieves’ pickup pulling a trailer
with the tractor and a piece of a
pickup on the flatbed. It’s a differ-
ent world now than even five years
ago, Townsend said; more and
more places are using video surveil-
lance.

But finding proof in the case was
a close call.

“If we had even been one day
later in going to Denver,” he said,
“all we would have gotten would
have been a picture of the pickup
pulling the trailer and the cab of the
pickup on it. The tractor wouldn’t
have been in what they would have
kept on file.”

The Denver recycling center
didn’t do anything illegal in accept-
ing the tractors, Townsend said.
They’re in the scrap business, and
they don’t know what kind of con-
dition a tractor is in when someone
brings it in.

They wouldn’t have started the
tractors, VanAllen said; they took
a big magnet and lifted them off the
trailer. Mark Joyner from Western
Metals Recycling is listed in court
documents as a witness.

“They were very helpful and
open to us,” Townsend said.

The best advice for farmers, he
said, is to keep their implements as
close to home as possible or next to
somebody else’s homestead. That’s
not a guarantee, he said; it’s hard to
hedge against a thief.

Television glamorizes police and
crime scene investigation, but
Townsend said it’s just part of his
job.

“Track them down — that’s what
people hire us to do,” the sheriff
said. “It’s good when we can put it
together.

“I’m happy to put it behind us.
I’m disappointed we couldn’t re-
turn the tractors to the owners, but
I’m glad to put it behind us.”

A surveillance camera at Western Metals Recycling in Denver captured Orie and Verna Ritter’s
tractor (above) being towed in on a flatbed trailer along with a pickup cab that actually was
scrap metal. Tire tracks where thieves loaded the Ritters’ tractor on the trailer were instru-
mental in law enforcement identifying the trailer used for the thefts. The tracks had shards of
glass from the tractor’s windows, which thieves broke out to reduce the amount of drag from
the wind as they drove to Denver.


